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 PLAYER SECTION  

1. Team members represent Gahanna Lincoln H.S. on and off the ice. Do not at any time engage in any 

action/activity that may embarrass this Team, the School, or Yourself. Violation of this rule will be dealt 

with on a case-by-case basis by the entire coaching staff and athletic department. 

2. The following guidelines are intended to insure an enjoyable and successful season: 

a) Maintain a standard of academic and athletic excellence 

b) Be present and on time for all games and practices 

c) Obey all team, club and league rules and regulations 

d) Listen with respect when coaches or officials speak 

e) Treat teammates, coaches, officials, parents and opponents with respect 

f) Encourage others on the team 

g) Do your best at all times, and have fun doing it 

h) Notify your head coach at least 24 hours in advance before a practice/game if you will be late or 

absent. 

3. All players will conform to OHSAA and Gahanna Lincoln H.S. eligibility standards. If a player feels that 

they may be in danger of falling below the required GPA, or is in danger of losing their eligibility for any 

reason, they should immediately contact the Head Coach so together a solution can be found to this 

issue. 

4 Social media including Twitter, Instagram and Facebook is not to be used in a negative manner 

towards the hockey team, any other hockey team or related individuals.  

5. The Head Coach has discretion to discipline player as a result of not adhering to any of the above rules 

including possible dismissal from the program.  

PARENT SECTION  

1. Parent/Guardian shall abide by the Gahanna Ice Hockey Bylaws and applicable Rules and Regulations 

of Gahanna Lincoln High School.  

2. Parent/Guardian understands and agrees that the rules governing this group have been made 

available to me as part of Gahanna Hockey Club Bylaws.  

3. Parent/Guardian understands and agrees to the following Equipment Use Agreement: The following 

items are considered property of Gahanna Hockey and must be returned at the end of season: pant 

shells, practice jerseys and hockey bags. Failure to return equipment will be reported to the school and 

the player will not receive his/her diploma or grades until the equipment is returned or the team is 

reimbursed for the equipment cost.  

4. Parent/Guardian understands and agrees that if the player named herein withdraws, drops out, 

becomes academically ineligible or is released from Gahanna Hockey program for any reason 

whatsoever, neither the player nor parent are entitled to any refund of dues previously paid.  

5. Parent/Guardian understands and agrees that signing this agreement commits them to a financial 

obligation to pay their equal portion of the full season team fees and associated costs.  
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6. Parent/Guardian understands and agrees that if the player named herein withdraws or drops out, or 

becomes academically ineligible from Gahanna Hockey program Parent/Guardian is still responsible for 

participation fees outlined in the bylaws. 

  

8. Social media including Twitter, Instagram and Facebook is not to be used in a negative manner 

towards the hockey team or punishment up to and including removal from the team can be imposed at 

the coaches’ discretion.  

9. For all families, either together, divorced or separated, payments are the responsibility of the parent 

who signs this “Player/Parent Agreement for the Gahanna Ice Hockey Program”.  

10. Parent/Guardian or a representative there of must volunteer for at least 3 of the following activities 

during Varsity and JV games throughout the season.  Parent/Guardian is to act as off-ice officials which 

mean no conversations with players and coaches during the game. 

a) Time/Score keeper  

b) Shots 

c) Announcer (Varsity games only)  

d) Gate Cashier (Varsity games only)  

e) Video Recorder  

f) Penalty Box 

g) Other special events like Senior Night, End of Year Banquet, etc.  

 

Signing indicates acceptance and compliance with conditions of this Agreement and the Gahanna 

Hockey Club Bylaws.  

 

________________________________                      ________________________________                                    

Player (Print Name)                                                         Player (Signature)  

________________________________  

Date  

________________________________                     ________________________________  

Parent/Guardian (Print Name)                                      Parent/Guardian (Signature)  

____________________________  

Date  

 

Copies of this Player/Parent agreement should be made before returning.  


